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PREZ SAYS
Jim Mark,r
President SNACC
First off I .ant to .elco., .11 of our
new and renewed members.
It's a
pleasure to .elco., you to our great
club.
The latest ne.s fro. Atari

IS

dramatic

Now, sose news a little closer to home.

Atari has contacted Soft.are City ,bout
their ne. campaign to prolote Atari
computers and hardware and th.re will
be
joint
ad,.rtising
ca.paign
forthco •• ing.

as anyone who went to our last meeting

already kno.s.
For those who didn't
attend, here is an quiCK rundown.
W, recent! y recei v,d a letter fro.
Atari telling us about some of their
future plans in the U.S.A. The letter
also introduced Vince Giammatteo as the
ne. Vice-President and Gen,ral Hang,r
of Atari Computer Division, welcome
aboard Vince.
During the next year Atari in
conjunction with
Hitsubishi Motors
.ill be visiting Halls around the
country,

displaying

new

cars and

allowing th, public to d,sign their o.n
drea. car using th, 520 ST, 1040 ST and
Mega Cooput,rs. Atari repr,sentitives
.ill be on hand to .aintain the
computers and introduce the computers

to the Public.
Atari has already begun r~nning 30
sec. and 1 minute spot commercials on
T.V. in 25 major cities across the U,S.

Part of this compaign is a special
offer for a-bit own.rs interested in
upgrading to the ST. By si.ply taking
your 8-bit cOlputer in for a serIal
nueber verifcation you will be given a
discount toward the purchase of an 5T
1040 a Monochrome lonitor for $799.00,
1999.00 .ith Color Monitor. You won't
have to give up the 8-bit just ha,e the
nUlber verfied. An additional discount
.ill be given when you show your
currnet 5NACC .e.bership card. It pays
to be a SNACC .ember.
For lore information contact Soft~ire
City at 737-8811 also try their BBS at
737-0353.

P.S. When this newsletter goes to print
I'll b. in Ha,atan .an. Sitting on the
beach soaking up the sun land ???l. So
for now and until next lonth Addios.
Jim
I I I

SXE'press
From April 21 to 23 1989, Atari is
having a convention In Anaheim,
California at the Disneyland Hotel. The
theme of this show is

~World

of Atari I ,

Anyone .i shlng to attend should contact
one of the club Officers for additional
information.

Atari Corporation has stopped shippIng
SXE,perss', for use with the 51-212
lodem. Atari Customer Service NiS not
a.are of .hy at this ti.e.
I I I
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DATAQUE UPDATE
Downloaded from 10ag
For those not familiar with the
Turbo-Bl6,

it is an adapter board for

the Atari XL/XE computers, which
replace the e'lsting b502c B-bit
processor, with a new l6-bit central
processor unit.
Th. Turbo-BIb 15
compatibl. with most Atari B-bit
hardware and software.
With the
'Dual-Prom" option installed only a few
existing
programs
have
been
incolpatible.
These programs use

illegal entry points into the Atari OS
and are not compatiable with the
Turbo-OS.
The Turbo-BIb, wi II come as a h t wi th
everything needed, although for certain
installations so.e additional ite.s
will be necessary.
Things like IC
sockets,

a toggle switch,

wire, and

Dyna.lc M,mory board 125bk-4megl
BO colu.n Video Adapter Card
Advanced Ext.rnal Card Cage
Parallel Floppy Disk Interface
Softwar./fir.war.,
Turbo-BIb include:

planned

for the

Programmers Infor.ation Kit
Dev.lopers Infor.ation Kit
Turbo-OS Source Code Info Kit
New Ib-bit BASIC Language
New lb-bit C Language
New lb-bit Asse.bler
Ile. lb-bi t Screen Edi tor
New Ib-bit Ass •• bly Code D.bugger
Hany It •• S 'Ill be d.veloped according
to demand, with price and availiability

adjusted to reflect de.and.

solder. Tools to install a Turbo-BIb,
include
a
phillips screwdriver,
soldering iron, desoldering tool/solder

wick, possibly a pair of plyers, and a
flat bladed screwdriver.

The Turbo-8lbx IS a s.all, 2.5" by 5",
board whiCh will mount inside an Atari

XL/XE computer and connect via a 40
position ribbon cable to the existing

CPU
ThiS kit has a suggested price of
$159.95, but will be sold factory
direct Initially for 1119.95, plus
14.05 shipping/handling.
Due to the additional PROM in the
1200XL the Turbo-Blbx/12 is $10
additional.
Several hardware devices planned for

the Turbo-BIb line. Currently being
developed or investigated are:
Version for the 400/800 computers
Static Memory Board {32k-256U

Program ROM board 132k-25bkl

soc!:et.

After

the old a-bit

processor 1 s reilloved".

Th. Turbo-OS is a 28 pin PROM,
install.d either as a r.placement for
or In addition to the At,ri OS. This
is determined at installation.

On

1200XL's there ar. t.o 24 or 28 pin
proms.

The IIDual-Prom li option is not

available for 1200XL's having the 24
pin PROMs.
If
your
computer is socketed,
installation time should be well under
an hour.
(Ccrdinued an page

6)
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ATARI OVERSEAS
With all the bad press Atarl has been
glVen about the short suppl y of ST
machines ", the US of A. This .essage
from the ST Report may be of interest
to loyal Atariest everwhere.
Conf
Sent
To

ST REPORT
Dec 2, 1988 at 8:50 M
ALL
Froll : BARRY FREEMAN
Subj : Reports UK V US
Hi All .. and espetially, Ralph.
get St Report on average about 2
weeks after release in the UK, via one
of the other Fore. Sysops.
took note of the tontinuing
tomplaints Ireasonable) that Atari
thannels too muth stotk into the Euro
.arkets and not enough into the US.
Ok, so we get Igot) a lot oor. ST's
than you di din the US last
year •• perhaps it's betause the demand
was higher?
I used to work for the Biggest ST
distributor in the UK - SDL - and last
thristmas we sold about 10,000 ST's of
varlOUS types. Of those, we had over
bOO back as faulty'
Not a great
percentage, and wi thin expettations.
Amiga's do FAR worse .• about 20% of all
AOlgas that are sold, turn out to be
faulty.

Now, the de.and in Europe IS great, 50
don't push Atari to thannel more
towards the US, pester them to make
MORE MACHINES. Don't suggest depriving
a flourishing .arket IEuro) to supply a

smaller demand.

Atari SHOULD push

themselves more in terms of aggreSSive

.arketi ng.
We still don't get enough ST's to
satisfy demand here, and to •• ents to
the tontrary, I see no reason to expett
thls year to be any different. There
will still be lore ST's sold here than
Amigas, betause the ST IS the better
.athine for GENERAL USAGE. The Amiga
has better sound and graphits, OK •• but
here, lore and lore people are choosing
51 for business, especially for DTP and
"usit.
If Atari stifles supplies to
here, to sell in the US it only
aggravates the proble... Don't Bla.e
Atari for .arketlng ln Europe - bla.e
the. for NOT larketing in the States.
I like ST Report a lot - it's by far
the lost lopartial reportage on Atari.
Keep up the good work.. and if pu
wish, publish this .ith oy pleasure.

Regards, and Christmas Felititaions to
ALL FoRe" Sysops,
Barry G. Free.an,
SysOP, Fox's Den BBS UK •• Fnet 1001
EDITOR:
Sinte this .essage was posted Atari has
started doing a little advertising and
from all indications will be ,a'ing
lore .athines available to the US user.
Lets hope this is a sign of good things
to tome and that our favorite tomputer
.ill again become one of the SISSIES in
the world of the personel tomputer.
I I I

- 4 MINI AUTO SHOW MALL DATES
The 10Ilo.ing dates pertain to the
Mitsubishi 'Eclipse' shows scheduled
lor MaJ!s around the country. There
will be 150 total. You .ay wonder why
this inlorlation is here? Well, Atari
'ill be there too. An Atari ST will be
printing the specs on the car, along
.ith a Ie. other things. There is said
to be a drawing for an Atari DTP Laser
system at each sho.. Atari retailers
have been requested to contact Sig
Hart.ann il interested in assisting at
any of the shows listed.
MARCH 3,4,5
Ne. Rochelle Mall, Ne. Rochelle Ne,
York, Garden State Plaza, New Jersey
South Shore Mall, Bayshore, Ne, York
Sunrise Mall, Corpus Christie, Te,as
Hao!l ton MaJ!, Chattanooga, Tennessee
MARCH 10,11,12
Dover Mall, Dover, Delaware, Red Bird
MaJ!, Dallas, Texas,
March 31, APRIL 1,2
North Glen Mall, Denver, Colorado
APRIL 7,B,9
Bon Marche Mall, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Town ~ Country Mall, Houston, Texas
Viela Italia Hall, Denver, Colorado
Mayfair Mall, San Leandro, Calilornia
APRIL 14,15,16
Dutch Square HaJ!, Col uob i a, South
Carolina Greenbrier Mall, Cheesapeake,
Virginia
APRIL 2B,29,30
Golf Mill Shopping
J!linois
I I I

Center Niles,

ST WORLD MAGAZINE Presents
NORLD OF ATARI
APRIL 22-23, 19Bo
DISNEYLAND HOTEL
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
ATARI Ga.e Machines, a-Bit, ST and MEGA
Systems
Seminars, Workshops, Thousands 01 SUPER
sales ...
Airlare, car rentals and lodging
discounts available. Discount tickets
to Users' Groups. Call 15031 673-2259
lor additional inlormation.
TEASER SOLUTION
SCOTT WOODFORD
SNACC
Ok gang, it's time to solve last
month's brain teaser. Belore.e begin
, I .ant to congratUlate those 'ho
solved the problem on their o.n. Good
going! I also want to thank Harvey lor
his suggestion to present the ans.er in
lIow-chart 10rl. It's much easier to
lollow this .ay.
The problem was to show a .ethod of
linding the uniquely weighted ball in a
set of twelve, and teJ! if it is
heavier or lighter.
Supplied is a
balancing scale you .ay only use three
ti.es.
Things to watch for in the chart are
the use of "norllal ll balls as constants,

and lor one of the tests,balls thr ••
and five switch sides. If the scale
lalls the other way one of these is the
odd-ball. Now go ahead and follow the
Hoo-chart. I'll be glad to ans.er any
questions il the chart is conlusing.
(Chart an page 5)
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DOS XE AUTHORS SPEAKS
With the release of DDS XE, to support
the XF551 double d.nsity double sid.d
dlSk driv., many of the published
reviews
have
been
other
the
compl ••• ntary.
So o~,en the folloo,ng
message was found in the Hi Sierra
Us.rs Broup Journal I thought it should
b. print.d as a sort of rebuttal to
those less the glowing r.vi.ws, my oon
includ.d.
The anginal •• ssage was
posted on the ATARI BASE BBS, January
1989.

FROM: BILL WILKINSON
W.ll ••• As the author of 95% of DOS IE,
I guess I •• 11 d.fend it. Why would
you, as an experienced Atari user, want
to use DOS XE? 1 dunno .... maybe you
shouldn't.
You say it looks like a
fir5t-year
programmer
wrote it.
I should I.t you see the
source code just for t.he message
handler. Ther. are about 10K to 12K of
messages ,vailabl., y.t th.y only
occupy about 2.3K of memory. You say,
IIS0 what... I don't nEed messages ..•
just gi ve me an error number. Yes ...
me, too.
But no. put my II-year old
down in front of Sparta DOS. In 5
minutes he give5 up. With DOS XE, he
almost CAN NOT make a .'5take. You
see, one can require the E}:pertise in
one of two plaCES: from the user or
from the system.
If 1 had it to do
over, perhaps I would have given DOS XE
a desktop int.rfac •••• but not ln the
space allocated to me. (Let me run it
on a !30XE .. 1 Finally, what you w111
NOT see In a d.mo is all the hidd.n
Did the person
5tuff in DOS XE.
shoi'iing it to you mention that you can

H.m.....

II

use batch files yet STILL swap disks in
the mlddl. of a batch' That if ,ou ,r.
reading from a disk and then swap disks
the system complalns until you can put
back in the original' That you can add
disk drive types to the system simply
by putUng an .ntry in a table' That
user programs (an format disks lunlike
Sparta, where you must go back to DOS
to do so ... a real (onvience when using
a word proc.5sor) OF ANY KIND? That
NOTE and POINT work for random access
files Iyou ha" to us. PEEK and POKE
with Spartal. Enough. There 15 a lot
.ore. And yes, I .,11 defini tel y admi t
that Sparta wins when it comes to
understanding aforeign Jl formats. But I
suspect that the HexpertiseJusabilityu
question will go unresolved .. witness
the ST, where SOine people (me!) love
the oouse and others hate lt to the
point of wanting to run PC DOS on the
lachine.
I I I
(Continued frOJ page

8)

If the orlginal OS and CPU •• r. not
socketed,
installation will take a
little long.r.
At pr.sent only one
Itin~ must be added to the motherboard.
It connects to an unused pin on the
Atari 6502c CPU socket and should the
Turbo-Bib" ever have to be removed,
would not effect nor.al CPU operation.

24 beta test sites are (urrently in the
second stag. of t.sling hardoare and
software under several configurations.
Stay tuned ;or "are about the 1at est
and pDssibly greatest mod ever for the
8-Bit Atari co.puler.
I I t
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EXPRESS (The Cartridge)
Orion Micro Syste.s of Midlothian, Va. is pleased to announce the
latest addition to its product lIne: The ne. Express' teroinal program
in a 64K cartridge. Retail price 169.95
The Express! cartridge is a brand new

teroin.l program .ritten by Keith
Ledbetter, the .uthor of the popular
Express!
programs.

series of cOlllllunication
The new Express! cartridge

sports 64K of banked .e.ory .nd is
.ritten in 1007. asse.bler langu.ge,
.llo.ing Keith to p.ck in fe.tures not
.vailable with any teroinal program for
the At.ri 8-bit. Even though totally
you still sense the
rewritten,
user-friendly
and
bullet-proof

find, and search/replace.

The Express' cartrIdge also allo.s you
to piggyback another cartridge, and you
can turn off the Express! cartridge to
run the piggybacked cartridge. Or, you
can turn off Express' AND the cartridge
above it, .aking the OS think there are
MO cartridges in your .achine. You .ay
never have to pull the cartridge out 01
your machine! .

(Continued on page 8)

environment that has always been a

favorite feature of the E'press'
progra.s. The cartridge .ill work with
any modem having a corresponding uR:"

h.ndler available. This includes:
la) any Hayes-coopatible lode. used
with an 850, P:R: Connection, or HID,
Ib) Atari 1030 lode.
Ic) Atari IM301 lode.
idl Atari SX212 model

lei Supra MPP lode.
The Express! cartridge is built around
a drop-down menu system identical to

DAISV DOT III
Roy Gold.an's DaisyDot printer utility
serIes, just keeps getting better and
better. And now it's DaisyDot III.
The latest editing features for the
DaisyDot lont editor are co.plete.
Include are vert. ~ horz. flips, 4 .ay
s"olli ng, inverse i .. ges, oirrored
dra.ing, adding or deleting columns or
rows, Ilood fills in two patterns,
autolatic

lines,

rays, boxes, and

those popular on the IBM PC and the
Atari ST, and the Atari XEP-BO
80-colu.n cartridge IS fully supported.
When using an XEP-80, the drop-down
.enuing system is replaced with a
te"t-based 80-coluon .enu. This .eans

Circles, options for controlling the
the .ax height for each font and the
underline pOints lindicates how a font
.ill be underlinedl and constant X,V
coordinate updates.'

you

One editing feature still to be
coopleted is touch pad support. The
author said he has to locate a Koal.
pad or Atari Touch Tablet before he can
co.plete this feature.

~ill

no longer need two monitors

lie: one for teroinal oode, one for the
.enus).
Express' also has a built in
full-screen, Action-type text editor,

allowing you to edit the capture buffer
or compose lIessages.

Other features

include cut and paste, line tagging,

I I I

-
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(Continued fro. page II
EXPRESS' CARTRIDGE FEATURES
(I) Supports any available DOS,
including the SpartaDoS Xcartridge.
(I) Inteillgent and intuitive drop-do.n
menu system, modeled after those on IS"
PC's. IB" Turbo Pascal or Turbo C wi II
feel right at home'
.(1) Supports e"tra memory of the 130XE
or upgraded SOOXL's, allo.ing a 90K
capture buffer.
(I) Internal SpartaDoS-type DOS shell

Xmodem-lk (Ymodem) J Ymadem Batch, Ascii
and
external
windowed
transfer
protocals.
{O
Allows running of external,
disk-based programs. This fIleans users
can write utilities, such as additional

allows

transfer protocols, to run with the
cartridge iJust Ii ke the El:press
Prof.ssional BBS syste.l.
(0 Supports .:<iting to DDS .ithout

erase,

rename, dir, type, and wildcard

loss of carrier.
This allows you to
exit the cartridge and run any program,
such as ARC, while remaining online.

copy

and

(I>

quick

access

to the most

commonly used DOS commands such as
fully

supports

all

subdirectory commands when used with

SpartaDOS.
(I) FuIl screen IAction-like) text
editor allows you to edit captured text
or compose a message without an
I:.'xternal text processor.

(I) Supports ANY modem with a
corresponding 'R:' handler.
\1> Works on the Atari SOD, SOOXL,
130XE, and the XE game machine.
(I) Fully supports the XEP-SO SO column
card .hen using SpartaDoS X. By FULLY
we oean FULLY! Aseperate SO-column
menu is invoked .hen using the XEP-80.
No longer necessary to have two
ocnitors hooked up.
NOTE: XEP-80
support REQUIRES SpartaDOS X.
(I) Supports 300/120012400/4S00/9600
baud rates.

Supports the Hayes extended mod ••
com.and set lie: "SUSY") ,llo.ing for
quick re-dial of busy numbers.

(I) Supports 50 phone list entries.
Each entry has settings for baud rat"
parity, duplex, wait time, translation,
and 3 macros and the macros may contain
control characters, making it possible

to log on .ith just one keypress! For
e}!ample,
"John
DoeAMAPpasswordAMJI
would output "John Doe d <return>, pause
3 seconds, then output "password"
<return>.
<*> There are 7 "generic" macros that
ilre always active, -regardless of the
current dialing entry that is active.
I I I

SX212 SOFTWARE NOTE

<J> Express' 5 new hi gh-speed sc.reen

handler .akes capturing text at the
higher baud rates 14800 and 96(0) a
breeze.

No more lost characters while

capturing text~
<i} Supports Rl: thru R4: communication

ports (great for null modeming).
(I) Fully Supports Xmodem, X.odem-CRC,

FrOID Znetwire comes word that Atari

Corporation
has stopped shippIng
SXExperss', the offical S-b:t software
for use with the SX-212 1200 baud
modem. Atari Customer Service Has not
aware of why at this time.
I I I

Indi.iduil Iflbfrship, '20.0~ innuall, plus Dnf tilf initiitiDn Iff 01 '10.00.
filiI, Iflbfrship, '30.00 annually plu5 Dnf tilf initiiti .. fef 01 '10.00.
".,b.r. hi •• lull us, 01 tho club BB5, dist Ind printed Librarios Ind r.cei., a
... thly."sl.ttor.
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.n .nnu.1 If. 01 '12.00.
Ilrlct .11 •• ,bfrship 'pplicatiDns .nd lefs, CHECKS PAYABLE to HARVEY CANNON at the
I . . thly 1.lting Dr lail to.
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